
Tug oa oayour rs the day's on the wane.•

ilivd.the twilight isAleetwitciing fast;
lo. ..For the eodsin the sky sho the hurricattri igh,

,-AnahitYsglee finom the face of the bkt pt.

lewd, on yo4r oars-;..for the sun' it. dawn.
Aud the was are like hods in pl ,;

The stars they aireAed, and no- in . r ceerbeard
Or to point-vireo cheer obr lone a).

-Rise on your oars—let the brig t star of ...

Pfieseen ,mid the tempest's wit. r oak;
'And cheer, lads! or we, who wer •borol oo th sea,

Hite weathered midi compels ~:fore.

'Rest on youroers—for the taven . ,

And the tempest mhy bluster till more,
For thebold •and the breve are .eow Freed from

the wave,
'Where they hiterdamed so lonely and Into.

-

THE DEA 111. W ARRAN
/rho mist 6f the morning still hung

',heavily on the mountain top,'above the
village of Redchtf, but the roads which
led,.towarlis it were crowded with the va-
ried popuhition of the surrounding country
'fromfar and near. At A lesbury the shops
ware closed; the hanimer of the-blacksmith
laid upon Pita a wagon of any
,description was to be seed in the street,
-and even the bar of the-tavern wati;ocked,
and • the key g,,ne with -its proprietor to
ward the cliff, as a token Klan era which

as without a paraellel' in the annals of the
place. And save here and there a solita-
Ty head looking through a broken pane,
.in-some closed up house, with en air ofsad
,disappointment,(trine criesofwlittie nurs
•ling was heard, bet.,kening-that in-the gen-
•eral•ilight,.it has been left in unskilful
hands, or mayhep here and there'll sulaa
'ry, ragged, and ill•natured dog, .either
-seeming but half appeased by the,pr ivilege
of a holiday, granted on condition of-stay-
ing at home, the whole village presented
a picture ofdesertion and silence; that had
'forever been unknown'tiction).

But in proportion as you-drew near the
ponderous in the midst of which the.
little town of Redcliff wee situated, 7ou
mingled again in the thick bustle and rpo-
tion of the world, of men, and women, and
.boys, and holies and dogs, and all living,
'moving and creeping things, that •habit
.the wild distpiotv of.Pennsrtvanim

The •village was crowdedlo overflow•
,ing;long before•the sun had gained a suf
•ficient altitude to throw its rays upon the/
deep valley in which it lay. There the
bar was crowded, and the fumes nf•tobac
co and whiskey, the jingling of small
change, and the perpetual clamor of the
throng, srts sufficient *to rack e brain of
common flexibility. In the streets' there
was•the greeting of old and long patted ac

.quaintanues: the bartering At horses; the
settling of old accounts; the buftionry of
half intoxicated men; the clatter of women;
the crying and hallowing ofOildrett and
'boys, and the barking -and go:trolling oT
stranger,idngs. To look upon 'the scene,
to mingle with the crowd, to listen to the
conversation, or to survey the countenance
of the assembled multitude, would lead to
satitifactOry solution of the cause for which
this mails of heterogeneous matter was
congregated.

Withib the walls dr the old stone jail, at
Ore foot of the mountain, a difTerent scene
bad beep that morning witnessed. There

•clasineB ;to a stake in the miserable dun-
geon, II Imp, and scarcely illuminated by
one ray' of light, now lay the •emaciated
form dime whose final 8 innt seemed near
at hamb• A few hours before, his wife
and little daughter had travelled a hundred
miles to'meet him on the threshdld of the.
grave—_ithey me:, and from that gloomy
vault the song of praise ascended with
the ascending sun, and the jailor as he
listened 4o the melodious voices' of three
persons whom be looked poi as the most
desolate and bind of all in:the wide world,
blended sweetly together and chatinting
the beautiful hymn:

wit is the Lord, should I distruet
Or contradict his will',"

. •

almost doubted the evidence of his senses,
and stood fixed in astonishmewc et the
massy -door: Could these be the voice ul
a murderer, and a murderer's wife and
child.

The brigand to be final interview had
pawed however—those unfortunate ones.'
bid fondly commended each other to the
keeping of their heaSenly parents, and
parted—heou fare the assembled mult i•
lode on the scaffold, sad they as they and
to return by-joarneyo to their sorrnwfir
home; the convict were oat frith sickness
and watching, now !dept. •

His !name was John Creel, his place of
rasidettlee said to be in Virginia, He had
been taken up' while travelling .from the
nortireard to his home;and tried and von
"acted et the county: town some miles die
tant, for the murder ofa fellow traveller,
wheitail borne his company from the lakes,
who was ascertained to have a large sum
of entiney with him, and who was found in
the loom in which he sleprvato country
inn, near Redeliffa, with.his throatCrewl always had proteitted his innocence,
decliiit that the deed was pet petrified by
someone while he was wdeep,'biit the cit..
cumatances were against him. and though

SE~JLB'J
;4 1t.tiisi"itiathe Inouewean

senteniiid to be hung,,and was removed to erATURDALICAIIQRNIN4 OC°T.tzt3M3athe uld-stonesjail•at Redcliff for security, "

- -

2-r
the county prison being-deemed unsafe.--w "frp-Te"ts. Meeks, Caids;.Bills of Zeittig
This was the ilay'ttfe execution was to take dia Namilmas ofolerVaosi iitww. loaaY Priatt4l-!1.,
Pact's —the-seta Id was alregdy erected— kis °ig" et 641"e° casinPrjers •

the crowd, pressed round the budding, and
frequent cries of"bring out theAutuieter,7-
Wet e"heard.

VIPSIM6I.E.

The sun lit'heat tat& the hour of eleven;
and .there"copld he no more delay—ihe

ceti wan entered' by the officers
in &mil:lance, who roused tam oittEltbe
information' that all was ready without;
and bid him hasten to his execution—they
laid'handeupon him end pinionedhim tight,-
whilihe looked up toward heaven in'as-
triiiiShment, as ohe-new-horn, ntily said,
“the dream, the dream;Mr.:Sasorir Snid
the sheriff, "-Yon -would de -rosin great
kindness if you would 'dream' yourself and
me out tit this cursed metope.' "1 dream_
ed," replied the convict, %ghat while yin
read the death warrant to me on the-scaf-
fold, w man comer through -the crowd, and
stood before ue in a 'grey' dress, 'with a
white hat -and whiskers, and that a
hirdtuttered over him, and sung distinct.

--Lewis, the murderer of the
traveller."

.„. 6' ocr'%we must accord our hearty mantis,
to thlnieftiends,'whti have Ihrborm`witlyas
during the recehrpolitical cdrnest, and est
peel/111y to-slims* who- tavediffered 'with
us itropinian. That the generid teader
has found but little .to interest Cannot be
denia, and we can ally say that four en-
deavors in future will be to make amends
kir The: recent exclusive . political charac-
ter of Our paper.;`'

OUR. NEW PROSPECTUS.
• 'Phe':Pairons of the •Journal *ill :per-
ceive that we have'this day issued a pros-
pe clue, embracing proposals for enlarging
and otherwise improving this tpeper. It
is the wish of its proprietor' to render the
" Miners' Journal" inferior to none in the
state, in Tnint of-general usefulness and
miscellaneous intelh'gence ;• to. dravi 'from
foreign papers such a summary of:trans:it-
lantic news, as will be interesting to . the
adopted citizens of our country, and to
'keep upa correct statement riled improVe-
men is ;13tUh'inedhunicilitridaclettvifie, which.

:may be useful to die coal. -Vegion. With
ihese views we have deter mined to enlarge,
that ii,, ifour friends shall evince by a cor-
responding' and increased •subscription,
thenrconeurrenee -in our itiews. We tm-
ly"rierso patronage" to Carry out our scheme.
The body of the prospectus itself, em-
braces our more extended wishes and
terms; we only require 'an increase nf
sut,s'ribera without any increase of price
to our present patrons. We therefore
trust that those of our fiends to whom
they mey be addressed, will oblige us with
their exertions to secure it. sufficient num-
ber of additional names to render the plan
we have pomosed safe, and we priimise
them every exertion to reader our Journal

-e medium liar ilielestinuseinent end instruc-
tion. _ • , .

The officeri& jailor held salt chfc'nnittil
tenon, which coot dan a determination to
look sharp after the matt-in grey, with the
white hat-accompanied with many hints
of resignation ofthe prisoner, and the pos-
sibility of his innocence being asserted by
a -supernatural agency—'the prison doors
were-cleared, and .Creel, pale and feeble,
with a hymn ;book in his-hand, and a 'mein
of all meekness and humility wasaeen•tot,
tering from tbe prison to the- scall:ild. -He
heal nu -sooner ascended, it than, his eyes •

-began to wander oveethe vast concoUrse
of people around hint with a scrutiny that
seemed like faith in dreams—and while
theaheriff read the warrant, the convict's
anxiety eispearell'to 'increase—the looked

-and looked again, 'then raised hie hands
and eyes a moment- tiovardsi he cleuraky.
as it breathing as)last ejacuhititat, when lo!
as he resumed his first position, the very
person he described, mood within six feet

rof the ladder! Theprisoner'S eye caught
theaight, end 'flashed with fire- while he
called out, ...there is. Lewis the murderer
oPthe traveller," and the jailor at the same
moment seized the stranger by the collar.
At first-he aitempted\tit escape. but being
secured, end:taken before the !tlagiatrates,
he coßfessed the deed, deta.l2.d all the Par•
tieulani, delivered up part of the money,
informed where another part wae hidden,'
and was fully committed for trial—while
Cieel--was turned -loose, and, hastenedllike
a man nth cif his-senses, rrorti 't he acaffuld

Three days had elapsed—tCreel had
vanished immediately after his liberation,
when the.preteniled,Lewis stitonithea-anii
confounded the magistrates 'by declaring
Creel to be her husband—that she .had
assumed the disguise, and performed the
whole pelt by his direction; that he +ad
given her the money which he had till•then
successfully concealed about his person;
and., hat the whole,-from-the prison'tn'the
scaffold scene, was a contrivance to effect
his escapci, which having effected, she was
regardless of consequences. Nothing
could he dine with her; she wee again
set attiberry, and-neither-her nor her bus.
baud were heard of again.

Arr We are extremely sorry to hale
raised the hopes of our friend Chandler,
only to -prostrate them again ou'the result
in our County. Scbuytkill bus bowed
Juan 'before the idols of 'Van turenisrn,
and is siubboro in her heresy. We did
hope to have raised a jglad about ofvictory,
but we have been out -generalled, out ma-
.nouvered and touted; the atiticipateik- song
of triumph dwindles into.a lamentation for
defeat; and all oar Welsh, Latin, Irish;
Scotch, and English', have beett,thrown a.
.way, We , have 'how only to laugh it
long faces, and smile as our card castles
one by Jane come fuelling down I The
Whigs of Schuylkill are defeated, but

..we. diu.game; we ciurtruw *yet, and -have
the proud consciousness that eadh man has
done his duty:

~
As the editor of the Uni-

tertStates Gazette has made a recent tour
among our coal.filreti mountains, we need
hardlY irifbrm hint that our Borough and

witon915 vicinity isr a miniatur Babel, and that
niust accbunt for the !con ~' of tongues'
d.bservilb e in oar last weekv a Journal. We
tried to "call, up wpirks:frorn the vast};
( 10,p,.- .l,tipt they would not, comOr"in-fart
our county has heen„.l.4infirsion worse
coprourated." + .

Stiil ittUrllll
A Nests Sewetainer.—Major Heath, one of

the survivors from tne Steamboat Pubaski. dis-
suaded his comrades in distress from committing
murderoin the following manly language. '

•i‘Ve areS.hristians" said he, nand we cannot
innocently imbrue our hands in the blood of a
fellow creature. A horrible-catastrophe 'has de-
prived hundreds df their thvas,•brought sorrow to
many a hearth, anti thrown ustipott the mercy of
the winds and waves. We have still life left, let
us not give up all manliness and sink to the brute.
We have all our thoughtiabout us, and should
face death, Whidhseetrieror later must crvertake
us, with the spirit that become. us as Christian
men. When the hour arrives, '1 lay denim my
life without a mut mer, end 1 will risk it now, for
the safety of any one ofyou, btu I will never
stand by and see another sacrificed that we may.
drink his blood and esuhis flesh!"

The dissuasive appeased then': and famiihed,.
and desperate, and insane as they were, no vin.
lenee was afterwards proposed, and be had the
eatisiactom to come "trete to land with his eom
panions. This single speech, with ehe•rest saf
his conduct whfle oil %fragment of the 'wreck,
cave us an opimen ofhis moral courage and es- -
cellent qualities, altogether, above what any feat
of arms could have done. And seeing that his
coolness under these most trying circumstance
must free him (rum every 'sospicton of cowardice,
and also that his profession of arms must forbid
the idea that he is prejudice, unteashoshle e.
gainst warlike deeds.—his relliiment above too
led is entitled to very great attention. ''As Chris.
tittle,it became them to use no violence, even .to
preserve their, own lives from famine. As men,
it became them calmly to watt the event oftheir
sufferings,' 'Pits was the suhiannee 'of his ad.
rice, ind.his whole tieomanooe showed that he
.was himself underthe influence of the principles
whrclrhe fintillnwn. fur others.

•

If tech sentimentscould be maAe to prevailamong our people Ind titters, imeogyeere and ow_
sena, the republic would stand on a basis much
firmet than emikl be secured by any amount of
power in &feta. and armies: that is, it would rest
safely on the inenty virtue ofits citizen% retying
on the smiles ofthe Divine Providence for pro
tection and pnwprtity.

We give in: another column ; the ;Arniel.
returns of our Cutitityt it will heaeen that.
t lie-Sfic.,reased more. hall TM' '11 40.)
beyond all-the esictilaiiiinv df either perty.
TheGubernatatial vote 1%11333 wan24l3-4with- riptijotaty 1)1795 for the A;intinia
tratine !thirty; vraihalee thin year:o36re thin.
half that .nuniber in, addittbd,
and ibelocosvhiaeli dl galy '7OB,
beihg a gain or 84 ~viates, and alit tittle is
better than done; why we must. content
ourselves with`this. it will he seen •that1. tatting .every ihingtititerctprileration, we
have nothing to reprOach cairsejites with:
we have ^scotched the snake,, not killed
it." The most satigninis-never hoped for,
a higher. Whig votelba*Vsoo,- and it. is
in the unparalettled inereaao that we have
been beaten. The avenues to. iotiviet-in•
.f.trtriatiotrtteer The larger portion of. ibe
surfaCe of oar tenety ate blocketep by
prejudice, mistepreseittation and party
tact: the Whigs ate giant-litte in spirit,

• but their energies are criPpled. In the
Coal region, our gain- has been. immeinie,,
Wit Ogle is a country spirit which IA jeer.

Altls Oie its riaing prosperity, and - will go
against ita interest, and Vote differeetfrini.
'it oti -any result.

%weave fuand' out we.are but
infanta in politics, Comp:red: With.fbe old
experienced tacticiansWho are arrayed a-
gainst ue.. we have we Politicians by pro;
Cession in mat reify{ ,we do not •Onderatandthevarious modes ofchsinging, and mixing,
mid counterfeiting ticlitta; if we did, we
could not descend' taint. We have no In•
terested mail contractors or

, office holders
*to besiege the pills): and pleas in doubtful
votes: we had Intone lemongstus who could'
-demeawtheinselites to maketilie quota.

garbled extratite,estparte statementsor throw 'tanks. all ,Moral obligilion, and
*roar to lie it out/ We are not actittainted
with the a.cana ofmodern politics; we hare.
.beekbeateti by weapon- 1 which we were
Saadi to handle, -and. if we cannotourtitirstives• with having.redeerned our Como
ty,_-•wn can atleast;,., with the, :reflection
that the Whig party haire greatly increil*et};and that,; ins mitch- larger ratio than
nur oprinentii, and I we promisisocreelvea
„that m a vftry abort iime,s'loco futiiiim '4ltebter id from tie *ark* ; , •

Wilma Blockade.— We learn that it
is the uneunon of the Secretary of the -rsitt
vy to estahli•h a tine of steam government
pockets between New York and New Ot;
lean" duringthe continuance or the
can Blockade. This is a prudent
sad we have no doubt will prove s rains.
ble aintilary to our naval force in the
West-Indies.
HarvtVerdsct.=ln the ease) ,t

Ilarrara..•tried last week in New York for-
the louder of Casey, thelitiry ham.agreeo
upon veitfittl of manslaughter, •

rr7l9
*FE *ili*-IStNDED:3

. 'Wtills Abe elettionlrover, thertace is °
run, iiiid we are either saddled with a Sub-
4Freasery, or our state will rise up retigoz.
'ed bly, new impulses, tocnosuirunath ,its
45aitt plans of imprkivetnehtittidlnlettial
transportation: The ptilnician rests frau'
•hilitiatior, the editor lays down the inmate.
tipped, pen,'dfisets the ink-stand of ad,
dad'feels, as 'l3Herein might, shbuld V.tna
heremoved frilitntieVinstirativform. 'Tile,
nifirtidd man again seeks hireivingrlm-
side, away from metnings and ceinutittetis
the 'lawyer resumes' bus digest, end ' the
midnight lamp is again isitining truoisgh the
student's easement.,Let us. then forget
the • past; -let 4tll former biclerings be
merged • in stitiiifity, 'and' let the -general
welfisie of sll be again 'Mir philan‘lieupic
deterininaticm• .

"*

We gin:mild te'menshei the nithre if the
political • elements ; the furiously agitated
winii 'which"lends ' the tempest its force,
and robes the hurricane in all its violence,
is the same gentle breezewhich when un-
excited, fans the cheek•witb perfumed airs,
anti kisses the rfplet on the tranquil sum-
mer kite. Let us then cordially, frankly
and freely restore social 'feeling; 'let us
mutdaHrexterrd the right hand of wind fell
lowship; let , the two sts form a junc•
ti.:in,;iind thrus'conjoined int nne broad riv:
er,1114 on calmly but, eitically in uni-
tedled strength.' With last Tuesday's result,
be it what it may, we 'bury all unkindness ;'
Solt if the zeal of prosecuting! our favorite
ticket, has at any time led.us to the coin.
mission ofthoughts, wortl,-tir &Woo, wflictr,
may have hurt the ieelnigs of another, let
our country be the common meditator to
reconcile conflicting interests, unite our
•sundered ties, and make us-rel.-Wye to live
for thatcountry, and fur tier welfare only !

NAYLOR d; INGtRSOLL.
We are es Much rejoiced at the succe4s

of Mr. Naylor as•we shall be if Joseph
Rituer be re-elected Governor. it has
'been tbapecullar wish OfttieGeeeral Gov-
ernment .to sectire The 'election o the
"woutd be tury," in order to make hits
a leader of their party. They have boldly'
asserted that if money bobIU procure his.
suecers,•it should•not bb wanted. AU the
influence, corruption and finesse o 9 the
Van Rureniste, have been thrown into the
scale,' but, the third district has done itself
Irmt honor, and shown that thelreie de
mocracy ofour country cannot be bribed,
brow beaten or deceived.

An Autuwutal view.—Mount 'the bill
west of our Borotlgh, Imik down the gorge
of the Sharp Mountain, where the Schuyl.
kill breaks through orrits southwankcbtifte;
obierve•thinotified fdlitsge dfthe trees, the
lihay ilihrof the cant', and the:placid river
in' the &ranee, and it will amply'compen
mate you for a half hour's 'walk. The 'ex.
treme worths weather of the past summer
hits made the diversity of•tints more varied
than ever, and there is nut a sweeter view
any where-thiseide•of Mahomet's paradise.
Beautind and inctureklue as is our whole
vicinity, this is-the diamond gern'Of the
whole.. Our town like is,panoratnic dletv,!
is 'if our feet; here and there through the
foliage Orthe sun.liglited valley the crystal
river it seen peepinv,And then bout din::away to the witith; the towering mountains
which' overhang the stream seem like. 'the

. work of Titeneoutiil •

-"The:loose -creksiviih ihreitening Mask.lal/4" tatterinr 'o'er the hollnw pass,
As ifin infant's touch t.rotild urge. •
Their headlong passage deir.the verge."

The scenery of Sehnylktll county wily
in a few lOW yeinv Isdld a vonspichous'
placem (he-port folio of'the artist, and the
iketch Imolu 14 the tourjst; every diversity
ofview from- the. quiet. domestic adebbs of
rural life, urthe bold thalaiitip grandeur ofirrnwning tucks and beading intwiltaino
may attract the eye. We have no Niaga-
ra, or Cattskill, but there it much to utter
eat ofplaridAseauty and imposing Magnifi
cence..

77se Abduction ehse in N. Y.—Then,
has been_ a great excitement in New York
,in. consequence of two of the crew of the
'tench shiplilexander, having been soine.;time ego-educed-1m board the frigate Di.:don and taken" away. I'he Alexan-der, it:
'nay be-recollect:o pot into'Newport (R.J-).SotOetiobe ago and wes seized 'by theauthmilies, Anti, these Awn persons after-.
wards hailed by the consul general at that
place. It' ippeans Frenc'h duverti,
wentattached moreitnportance to this affair.
than wiken Fathom the reasons for. TheVisit .of the Prince De Joinsille when in
ibis country to Newport in his frigate, and
the *Trivets* the Dtdon in the port of N."YOrit.withotit in, (ostensible haiiness libOt-ly after, ohtinly show that the abduction lo
these men has been maturely deliberated..
• There has 'been much discussion inNew York in this affair. Many have been
examined. and, the result ofthe investiga-
tion has been- the arrest of Mons de 1.1
Fiechelle, whOtOlds gretfelieire the rank
-OrVice consul, ,Sltretary„ oreome such an(Alice. He attatbas a deal ofiniportance
to himself and threaten* bombs and COD:
`grave tockepa 'in consequenceof the indig-
nity. Ile Odd the Officers sent to Arrest'
hitn,....that "4 fiance got Algienefor Arneslap in de fe-ce; and Lat'France Will get die.toentrji for die.'; The affair is seriouslybecoining important, as initolving cottons.,late Oglota, and we 'ball. look watt 'someanxiety to tie result: • In the mean time if
•
France Shedld declare war. We'll not fof--

,get to. mention it.. Nowt Verona !

- i e ng ram e . ;Gazette411 font:4' -it ' "iii—ii '9 '
shows same 66 the skdrantagea arising from
the use oPiiithriate • the remarks aic to
the' point, and wtifeeltreat confidence

li111107 the time is not far dialaftt,iben mad
will- be entirely superseded 'by. IBA" ore-
corripkt and certainly more • ecohlitnicalproduce hf our Pennsylvania-mtiii.s.' :i•Anthracite Coal for Stealth

, • Beats.
!quell complaints is justly made bi the

tialasefigets"in The :,.Great Western, ..: the
dirt. arising from The use .01 bitumlnous
cost which:, while it /gives 'a.blase fott the
boiler, is must bountiful in its INCA, itooty
smoke, which it spreads upon eveky'dhject
.in the vessel. Anthracite coal is' not 'lie.
ble to this objection, and should any steam
altip lie bitilvto run between' Philad4lplua
,and•gurope, we may expect that the fur.
'Jades will. be ed construtted as to admit of
the use of the Clean, 'dear burning and
cheap fuel which the mountains ofpeon-
sylvania produce in co abundance,Wholly
unknown in any other portion of t the
world.• That anthracite can be tilled to
great advantage in propelling steamers, has
been abundantly prevyd: A fliendiy„ tithe
was travellingdfew w*ks since frond! Port-
land To Bdtfon; faund that lintbracitie was

'Used entirely fur the large boat that plied
between-those two cities, and very little al.
terations had-been trued° iv' the Audio° to
change it from a wood burner toe coal
burner. 'The grate bad been raised; some'
inches, and a fan wheel was riigedin
front nrtheSre. 'nit! WhOte was c'Einduct.I'd With ease, •aod without any difficulty
consequent upon the hardness of die coal.

Now it is remarkable that Mainei which
is emphatically a wood state, supplying as
et does. luinberfor 'Many, other stales slid,
for Me 'West' Inaies. anti 'cord Wntiii fur
Bostpn, should resort to 'anthracite ;6141 to
propel her steam nichinerf, PeOn-.
.ylvania, which does tasprly -the Moiled
States, anti can supply the world, fr ith an-
thracite coal,'Uses Wondio her attain hosts
and locomotive engines. This rama,ka•
tile difference extends still further. II Mary.
land Is a wood state, supplying OW very
pine wood deed in the - steam titsafa of
Pennsylvania, White in Mirylind -fhit loco-
icolivesstearn engines ire propel) 41 by, an
thracite coal, taken front the trfountninson the north side ofPennsylvania.;, A sin-
gle do mpany. in that state purchised this
year (loin a Pennsylvania coal company,
'B,OOO tons of maltreat.% iiietbe its°r of
their steam engines. .

While speaking ofthe steattihoats of
Maine, our,hithriherit ttiiirilioneo the a.
mount Ofeknil usedie a trip frottkPortlaoci
to -Boston. lite lat!toiie-es the ,eompare-

twatititit of bal and wood, etbich we
Will hereiftlir state. 0 -

It appears to us that the subjetiisone •of
great consequence An the eitrairs of the
United States—to Pennsylvanian! certain-
ly. But • the amount of worst burnt in.
eteath•engines is already enormous, and is
increasing at a rite thin mdlt miiketfriglit.•
lul havoc with our forests, Whiter. coal may
be dug withotit danger from diminution,
and with evident profit to the community.

MISCELLANY.
~A -Blunder.—Some of the Erigliali:Jou/millets know 'shout as tol3o -fif this

it'tnotry, as weldo t'il.Kaufactiatita; or a cat

I.?does al 't he use ofboxing-gloves. A re•
late cottrt lour al ails that the Queen to
ceittty wide e elegant hatlately sent her
by, the State of Massachusetts by theirfide. Representative Carl King I Nowthe fact is friend Carl, though he has. a.
&Ingle name, is an Wiliest, tutisratending,
plain citizen'Of New York,'neier was inany office, anti Merely sent it 14 allow thatYankee 'I and couldrival Tuscidy and evenLeghtdrn in the minUradture Of bonnets.We must geed the itchuol 'miller titier 'to
the'Court 3Outnall. - I

•

Interesting Correspondence.#—New sub.scribers writing to editors, end enclosingmoney in advance!!
danatin:tord butrhain i ab reignedhis office in Canada, in consequence of

Loril Breugliani's:opposition to his mess.urns, lie will not be butted.off his path;
he is a bull of the true Durham breed.

&Died, olVhe Ifariet.—'lime, ratherslack;, glue sticks in the market ; casior
oil, uninteresting to fakers ; scythe bladesa sharp dement(.; Russia duck goingdOwn ; hops very tiltely ; licaeed tendingupwards ; whiskey, heart Molders willprobably experiences/a; wtil, the'rels a'dectf of life in southern wool ,} 1 hogs, noneretailed; no nevi feature ih the cattlemarket ; disposer brisk for the 'heals supply,of rikamifiretureo_ ,; and sheeting, vireo'and *one. - 1t •. ,

.1the LoinA not Densb.-4 Wenilemsovisiting the Deaf and Dumb irilititution atParis, asked one, of the pupil's "what is e-ternity 7" and received this beautiful enswer, "it is the life.tim'e of the Almighty."
Ali f *Ay ias-Fri.xrtA ie s Otte Date!--Married ail "Haverville. ( en)• EdwardG. Worth, tehliks Ellen D te, who has

attained these of 27, and a only thirtyfive inbirek in height, her metier was alsoa dwarf. •

flumbirifa A n insect ab ut the size or
* bee hut,srithout Wings, and?endingfortha humming sound has beet! doing dam.age' to the southern crops.

Diferesee of Opinitut.-,-;pne.trstrallerit tisays Queen Victoria is i.Z:anatheithat** is plainlypretty. ant) thi last MAAs is prettyplain.

I.
ril
mem

Caner=liew—The Ne
!wives have held a eonvelill

f York timer.
it Syracuse.

Their ripothtiolis 'and add
tiptllien oG, they propoimiin
the,,,Ciinstitution to make,
the freasits* elective inCongress, -thus preventing
litiiyesat .prettem existing.
determined .tol gri against t

this.:Wilkensure the ..

Seward. • • • I

L are highly

Isitereoon is
. geereOry bf

: ik HoWoes of
the exeleutiv:e
they h wise
;eSub. rea a-
-1reticle - Mi.

A

Georgia.-A slip from the At tietie
Chronicle contains returns rem tenrcOuri-
ties which show-4 -nett gai , ofabdut 90b
in favor of the Whigs sin e. 1834 All.
subsequent returns tend to vine a horrei-
pi:aiding gain throughout 11 a state,l es die
counties lieei.d *from are t °se where Mr.
Calhoun exerts most ird ence. if as is .

hoped, the entire 'WhigTicket shinild tie
elected, it still unike.a-isti -of eight mem-
bers in the next Legi4atu' . s

..
;1Lang

.

(*Lt.— Five b there o South--1ampton Mass. named Od ~ are -is an av-
erage six feet one inch in eight !

The Wenther.—After !the let storm
the weather is now clear sind cold. Stoves
are io demand, enaractiveand vihions of
Joe. 'Silves 'a and hot whis ey punch begia11,
to float hettre our mind's eye. j-

'/Ars'aiiii •ets,--In spirits 'and tout of
spirits—in o ce and out ofoffice—pi pock-et;andoutofpocket —in /luck anti out of
tuCA--14a hoes and out qf'himesiere the
leadinglpolitidal syniptonisi of the d y.

Slop liAng. —The b ick hotrim occu-
pied by Mr.i Genvaia as residence and e.
tailor's shopn Merriiime Street ?indent%has been lified by screw and moved back
11 feet-withut taking d wn 'the chimney.
losaa.=-A sea reheat idttiller th present

election campaign (or hose wt o cannot
settle their'I ouie yetis.

I,Going, :gone 1—A a ,litreasimer from
Indiantown (Miss.) nam d gni,' tGowing,
has ebsquatulated with the Gotieroment
along-box, and $9,300. "Thustrunir the
world away."

_
• 1 l

.., -

Stara Intiat Jaw I—lihe N. V. papers
ire btu on the high pessure !principle
aeliinit all the steamhoita' dietitian not
passed inspectors. T is right gen.
tlemen, blow them up o 'they wi take the
same liberty with,you! 1

GcroFl.-Mhy is a hi
ceasityl Because he v_

What's in a Name!
is lecturing qn the m..
orair;at t& Sturman,

lawyeS like 'Cie.
as no ksio."

• I,
A Mt. .Bellowi!hanicel properties
laminae in New

Halfpersuaded/
bile have resolved. on a
nrspecie pity manta an
of 'OctOber.

he ^Batts or Mo-
, rtial'iOsumptioh
ad eitir •the fink

A Lumber Man!—..
says.a drowned body,
lumberman, wasi'dra:"..sivrnbee'behr,ththr`
know he was a lumber
wooden legl

Emigration.--A H
Empire Suite of N
..Seisimed! • 1

Monleal paper
Ipparent Ihit 'ilfh
• • cett 'itaf the-It.

tyt Hqvr do they
an, didibe have

he Whigs of the
York are bound

A in.° Reign---A
Wheeling, (Val on
of the new rein which
drought.

_,• lute w'as firm at
commencement

succeeded the 'late

Coi. Altitoele 018
'l. the Metleith Chit
doe.

•

Jaesigi3 inenpory,
de Affolis in Toon-

The folloising ha y kit Its from the
Phila. Gazette: the. n n-tomniattal Predi-
dent is painted to the ife:

Tea Paistosiir having returned to Washing-
ton, it is ProtAir to Mantiniit • feeri of the perils

to which btu precious existence
Wet subjected, on tile Why trove IRinia thither.
On Irish*night at the Sulphur,. we forget the
color) he slept it the Mme apaitmcnt with a

I:damp towel,. the consequence of which was that
he caught en egregious Old. On the morning
he left, arifiqginian who We licit good bye., ob.
/retied that he had aloaday lbr.trarellms.'replied, "there are differed of Opinion oh that
subject, my dear sir, and
myself on a tbpie so
shall delayihe impress .'•

van pea Mr. Boit:sat. mY.
• irsy," •
evry lionidderable calibre
'of a sonnet Of his,which
ing &arta!'
"Bees."--The. Presidentoceationally moved his

with ,the vipW, 4"
time by the closest obeer
ly. As thia however,
Yerrithied.bY the escort, i Ider4 Oa Isokiiig at tVia sneeze? thriee; the m
er, Ull time s .itisided,,and
Matey ihireAtanhat • ;

to Amoral _wish - a ioitio

mot. willing to commit
Smon to the people. I
s of my!, views until I
tome!..,.EOners). fly the
. "omit& is a poet of

1, The (lobe has spoken
on accognt ofits not be-

lines-is considered a
• '

11l 'err ithoughtfok^and
ntousliikhily in the car-

/ Will epnceived at the
'era. ofrpiing. more easi •
as not misnimmitsly ol-
io mentioned with diffi-

a eon, n+r the Potomac,
scalar ejritatiim. howes;
the efferits pawed.away.

njunctithat he would
saki(.t itturnedout

bins arstgivan in antic'.
niter; We ought to

lalts 11 Most picturesque
. , noel. a 'saddle. when he

who hate seen himon
to wolidered at the ent-
er cloinli the beast, and
e." Other eqoallr m.o.
reepecilo thlebeif Ma.

ght he Mentioned, but it
ataabcPier, ofthe En.
cxemplirging the.Presi
may IMlnever beaindulg:
handsome remark upon

is said. 3hat when he ew.
naPers,iihe generally t-a

te some other 'interjector!.
tines indeed would not
loweelkie events or the
tt-exect4ing" minion of
ia. la Will glee himnal
Moan Amulet. and envoi
lehalde scrollof 'gee, Ili

ail abdomen. '

I*, Afacramtest, hose'

TheiCinterestina.
patkas of the Richmond
add, -that the President
way Of throwing his leg
iitoneraaAram, Th
top ofWit tinadroPed. h
bideverity wherewith
attsinedi his ottest
Memnon pirtkittiars
Etstrateofihe nation, mi
would Se (o inter
qttimr_. 'One. bunk:nee,
detat'ar lationery argon.
ed. , N withstanding, hithe atiii.Airium.Matitera'aity Of it in,th
ten iSaffrOisiimphrhot:of litiaktgiiiph. Voltdiffice .reeinni the
“solptit4roipa .nil thong

the 4Prpaitient to Virgin
eitlrink as .a repsMir naste ipon the imp,

of Aineritati tutu&
,="tbOiriabei., Ants

0
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